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Stephen Harris Back in the Hometown - 

Over the river and through the woods to grandma’s house for me meant traveling back in time to the 1930s. 

My grandmother lived a simple life that had changed little since The Great Depression. With the exception of 

electricity, her home in Austin was much the same as when it had been built 40 years before. She had no 

indoor plumbing and cooked on a wood stove. She had no phone, no radio and no television. To get in touch 

we had to travel up to there, and Mom and I did so on many a Sunday afternoon. 

Mom repeatedly tried to get Grandma to sign up for Social Security benefits. But she would have none of it. 

We never took her anywhere, as I don’t remember Grandma ever asking to go anywhere. 

But one day Grandma rode with my aunt/her older daughter to downtown Elkin, the story goes. Though she 

normally had little to do with the bright lights and modern glitz of downtown, Grandma did hunger for one 

store and one store only. Grandma would go only to Smithey’s for a livermush sandwich. 

Smithey’s was one of about a half-dozen variety stores during downtown’s heyday, in the 1960s. One of the 

larger stores downtown, it was located in the East Main Street building that now houses Yadkin Valley 

Community School. 

There also were locations in North Wilkesboro and Sparta, where a distinct rock facade with “Smithey’s” 

painted on the rock remains today. Started by merchant Nike Smithey in the old hotel building on the court 

square in Wilkesboro, the business grew to 17 stores in the mountains of North Carolina, Tennessee and 

Virginia. 

The Elkin Smithey’s lasted for some 60 years till the decline of downtown retail in the late 1980s/early ’90s 

and the death of Smithey’s founder. Smithey’s locations in other towns suffered a similar fate. 

Though Smithey’s in Elkin sold clothing primarily by the time I came along, in back of the store remained a 
popular snack bar. The cafe sold grandma’s favorite, livermush. 
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But my favorite was Smithey’s hamburgers (sorry Royall’s), with perfectly rounded patties that looked 

machine pressed, topped with slaw, chopped onion and mustard and possessing a distinctive taste. I think it 

was the slaw, onions and mustard that made the burgers so good. 

In an earlier time, before McDonalds, Burger King and other national fast-food chains hit the hometown, a 

Smithey’s hamburger was the tasty East Main bookend complement to Royall’s hot dogs on West Main at the 

other end of the downtown shopping district. 

So the delicious memory of a Smithey’s hamburger kept tugging at me until I traveled upriver, before the virus 

hit, to investigate a claim that Smithey’s hamburgers had risen from the grave and were being served again in 

North Wilkesboro. 

Holland Clothing, located in the old Smithey’s building in downtown North Wilkesboro for a couple of years 

now, had been touting in an internet ad that “Smithey burgers are back!” Holland’s snack bar, a holdover from 

the Smithy’s era, offered an “Old Fashion Smithey Burger (Slaw, Mustard)” and a “Tim & Kerry’s Smithey 

Classic (chili added).” 

Really? Just like my old Smithey’s favorite? Well, we’ll see about that, I thought as I made the drive up 

Highway 421. Was I about to chomp down on a modern-day substitute, I pondered, or a resurrected miracle? 

I’m here to report that the resurrected Smithy’s burger is not the original. 

It’s better. 

It’s a generous, plump burger that appeared to be hand-pressed and dressed with a thick slice of onion, not 

chopped. 

Though it did not remind me of the old days, the new Smithey’s burger sent me back to the hometown 

satisfied. 

 


